
 

Defining Success                 September 
Thursday, 9/17/20, 3-4 PM 

The first step in being a successful student? Know what it means to be a successful student. In this 
seminar you will reflect on your decision to attend college, what you want your experience at Mercer to 
look like, and what qualities you want to embody while you are here.  

Hit the Books: Academic Grit & Grind                   October 
Friday, 10/15/20, 3-4 PM 

You were admitted to Mercer because you are capable of achieving success here. But keeping that GPA 
up is not always easy. We’ll get real about the challenge of doing your best in classes, what to do when 
you don’t do your best, and the tools that are available to help you keep improving.  

Mixed Messages                  November 
Friday, 11/19/20, 10-10:50 AM 

By now, you’ve probably received a lot of advice about college success from a lot of people who care 
about you. How do you sort through from different directions and identify what makes sense for you? In 
this workshop, we will sort through some of those mixed messages together so that you are prepared with 
a clear vision for your own personal success.  

End-of-Semester Social with Mentors 

Friday, December 6 at 10 AM 

Destination: Future … and special January Kickoff!                 January 
Thursday, 1/23/21, 5:30-6:30 PM  

Wouldn’t it be nice if you could use Google Maps to find a clear, bump-free route to get to your future? All 
of us encounter roadblocks and winding routes as we make our way toward our careers, but smart Bears 
prepare themselves for that journey. In this workshop we’ll talk about careers, jobs, internships, and the 
paths & resources available as you navigate each one.   

168 Hours                        February 
Friday, 2/4/21, 3-4 PM 

Each week contains 168 hours. Successful students allocate those hours toward their priorities and 
leverage their limited time toward achieving goals. In this workshop we’ll discuss strategies for 
prioritization, and participants will connect with tools for improving time management.   

#Relatable: A First-Gen Panel           March 

Friday, 3/10/21, 10-10:50 AM 

Join us for an impactful discussion, as a panel of faculty, staff, and upperclassmen who identify as first-
generation come and share their #relatable experiences. 

 

End-of- Year Celebration Dinner with Mentors 

Mercer Firsts Day at ZBeans 

Thursday, 4/26/21 at 5:00 PM 
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